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Campus reflects on life of John Paul II 
Tasnwakl 
T~ 
People from all over the world 
Catholic and non-Catholic alike are 
mourning the loss of Pope John Paul II. 
The 84-year-old pontiff. spiritual leader 
to more than l billion Cat.holies for 26 
years died at 9:37 p.m. aturday m his 
Vatican apartment. He died from septic 
shock and cardiocirculatory collapse. 
ending his long public struggle against 
debilitating illness. 
"He was definitely a good leader. .. 
said Julie Petkovsek, a social work 
major ... He tried to reach out to all peo-
ple." 
The pope's body will lie in viewing 
until a funeral at 10 a.m. Friday The 
basilica will remain open 21 hours a 
day. closing only between 2 and 5 a.m., 
until the funeral said Vatican 
spok.esman Joaquin Navarro-Valls. 
According to CNN, ''the Catholic 
Church John Paul II inherited in 1978 
was in shambles. John Paul II 
embarked on nothing less than a 
restoration of the church, one grounded 
in its conservative tradition. It is doubt-
ful there has ever been a pope who so 
successfully translated his strength, 
determinism and faith into such wide-
spread respect and goodwill. In a world 
of shifting trends and of questionable 
virtue John Paul II was a towering fig-
ure _at the moral center of modem life." 
Throughout his papacy, he reached 
out to other faiths and traveled widely, 
visiting more than 120 countries. ''No 
human being in history ... had ever spo-
ken to so many people, in so many dif-
ferent cultural contexts," said George 
Weigel, a papal biographer. 
John Paul was the first pope to visit 
a Jewish synagogue or to visit the 
memorial at Auschwitz to victims of 
the Holocaust. ''Never have the rela-
tions between Jews and Catholics been 
as good," said Elie Wiesel, Holocaust 
survivor and Nobel Peace Prize winner. 
He said John Paul "will have a very 
important place in Jewish history." 
He devoted much time and energy to 
challenging the world's political power 
Pope John Paul D greets nuns inside SOCl'ed Heart Cathedral. in Newark, N.J. Weibi~ Oct 4, 1995. Pope John Paul H, who helped topple commu-
nism in Europe and left a tkeply conservative stamp on the duuch that he led for 26 years, died Saturday, April. 2, in his Vatican apartment, ending a 
Jong public Mnlggle against debilitating i1/ness. He WIB 84. 
brokers with his vision of morality and 
social justice. John Paul's religious 
vision was so broad that he invited 
leaders of non-Christian faiths to help 
him break down barriers. 
The pope has been credited with 
contributing to the collapse of commu-
nism in Europe. Former Soviet Presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev acknowledged 
the crucial influence of John Paul's 
public support for the Solidarity labor 
movement in Poland. 
John Paul also addressed the 
church's role in human rights issues. 
He asked forgiveness for his church's 
past sins, including its treatment of 
Jews, heretics, women and native peo-
ples. He criticized Cuban President 
Fidel Castro for Cuba's lack of reli-
gious freedom and he criticized the 
West.because he felt it had a preoccu-
pation with materialism. He opposed 
contraception, ordination of women, 
cloning, abortion and euthanasia. 
The pope was also known for his 
outreach to the faithful of all ages and 
backgrounds. ''He got our generation 
more involved in religion," said Erin 
Johnson, a middle childhood education 
major. ''I think he got young adults, and 
people in general, more interested in 
having some kind of faith." 
The pope launched World Youth Day 
in 1983, a gathering of Catholic youth 
from all over the world. This is to be 
held every year to revitalize the Roman 
Catholic Church's bond with believers 
16 to 35 years of age. 
''During his lifetime, the pope dis-
played a remarkable ability to draw a 
crowd," said The Chicago Tribune. "He 
was probably seen in the flesh by more 
people than anyone else in history. In 
death, the drawing power remains.'' 
Italian authorities said they suspect 
some 2 million people to file. through 
the Vatican and the surrounding streets 
of Rome in the coming days. 
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Critne 
tes 
Mar. 21: An intrusion alarm 
ounded off after a hou ekeeping 
employee accidentally activated the 
alarm in the Brehm Laboratory. 
Mar. 22: ubjcct driving in a 
blue Chevy Blaz r were trying to 
ell illegal drug to variou n-
campus re idcnts. 
Mar. 28: A car with tw . ub-
je ts sleeping in it was f und in 
Lot l on c mpus. One f th indi-
iduals was taken int cu. tody for 
a pre iou warrant. 
Mar. 28: A prop rty damage 
auto crash occurred in Lot 7. 
Mar. 30: A digital camera was 
taken from room 242 Allyn Hall. 
Mar. 31: Keys were stolen 
from an apartment living room in 
the College Park Apartment . 
News 
Positions 
available 
tor2005-
200&vear 
Applications 
available in the 
Guardian office 
W016 Student 
Union 
ow Hir'ng 
News writers Call 775-5344 
Dayton's Largest Tanning Salon· 
Weekend Specials Also Available! 
L----~---------------------------~ 
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Shooting at College Park Apartments 
remains under investigatiori by WSU 
Gunshots were fired at College Park 
following an argument after midnight 
on Feb. 26, and police are looking for 
information to determine what hap-
pened. 
"What we do know i that shot 
were fired," aid hief Simone Polk. 
"What we don't know i who did it." 
No one wa injured in the incident, 
but there wa minimal damage at one 
f the ollege Park building . "There 
wa a bull t hole in my bedro m win-
dow and my blind were broken. Ola 
wa battered in my room all the way 
to my closet door," said Ryan Bussey, 
an organizational leadership major. 
"The bullet was found two or three feet 
from my desk chair." 
In the area of College Park, six 9mm 
shell casings were recovered from the 
scene a evidence. The law in Ohio 
prohibits firearms on college campuses. 
"The cops told me there was an 
argument at the Student Union and it 
wound up in College Park," said 
Students 
make more 
than 200 
blankets 
Sarah Tumwald 
Tamwald. 2@wright.edu 
tudents at Wright State recently 
made more than 200 blanket to donate 
to needy children in the Dayton com-
munity through a project coordinated 
by two campus community advisors. 
The activity was part of the nation-
wide Project Linu , a non-profit organ-
ization that provides love, a sense of 
ecurity, warmth and comfort to needy 
children through donations of home-
made blankets. With chapters in all 50 
states, Project Linus has donated more 
than a million blankets to children in 
hospitals, social service agencies and 
abuse shelters since its start in 1995. 
Wright State CAs Brittany Ausden-
moore and Trista Tustin coordinated 
the campus project through the local 
Dayton chapter. "Project Linus origi-
nated as a floor activity that we were 
going to do together to try to get my 
floor and her floor to interact and meet 
"Linus" continued on page 5 
Bussey. 
"We are still trying to discern what 
happened," Polle said. "One of our chal-
lenges is that we don't have a great 
deal of viable witness info that helps us 
link together what happened. We don't 
know if it was one person. We don't 
know if there were two or more people 
involved.'' 
"What we do know i that 
shot. were fired. What we 
don't know is who did it. " 
-Chief Simone Polk 
Polk said if anyone has any informa-
tion that will assist in discerning and 
determining who was involved in the 
incident to come and talk to the police 
or give them a call at ext. 2111. Wit-
nes es should ask to speak with an offi-
cer regarding any information they 
have in their personal knowledge that 
will a si t in the inve tigation. 
"We don't have enough info at this 
time to determine exactly who was 
involved," said Polk. "We don't know 
what was in the mindset of the person 
or per ons who actually fired the 
shots." She said they are very thankful 
no one wa injured in the incident. 
In respon e to what occurred the 
University police department ha 
heightened patrol in ollegc Park and 
also a igned additional per onal to that 
area at certain time and on certain 
days. 
Enhanced afety effort in College 
Park include the following components: 
• Increasing the number of police 
and security officers patrolling campus 
housing. 
• Entrances to College Park will be 
monitored by security officers from Fri-
day to Sunday. 
• Vehicles must have a College Park 
parking permit, or be included on a pre-
registered Guest list. 
n Residents must pre-register guests 
in the College Park Community Office 
by 5p.m. Friday 
n Guests are limited to one visitor 
per resident 
n Hosts will continue to be held 
re pon ible for the behavior of their 
gue ts 
"Our objective is to continue to 
maintain a safe environment for resi-
dents and their guests in all our residen-
tial communities while not being too 
re trictive," aid Dan Bert os, Director 
of Re idence Services. "We a k for 
your continued support and coopera-
tion. If you have any que tion or sug-
gestions, plea e feel free to contact me 
or the hall staff in your community." 
"If there is a student out there who 
has not yet come forward to talk to us 
about information they have within 
their personal knowledge regarding the 
incident that occurred on Feb. 26 please 
give us a call at ext. 2111, that's our 
police communication center," said 
Polk. "Or call us at our administrative 
offices at ext. 2056 and make an 
appointment to meet with an investiga-
tor or an officer on duty.,, 
Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even 
spend it 1n the same state or country. You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields 
in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared respons1b1l1ty when you have the 
opportunity to actually lead your team. Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260. 
AIRFORCE.COM/heal.thcare • 1-800-588-5260 
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Textbook theft frustrates WSU faculty 
WSU faculty member arc dealing 
with an ongoing problem concerning 
textbook that are being ·tolen directly 
from their offices. 
"There have be n me community 
member who have rep rted that they 
have had textbook tolen." ·aid W 
Police hicf imonc Polk. ' Our con-
cern i. that we arc not able to particu-
larly di c rn who." 
"Returning Jan. 3 fr m the Decem-
ber break, I immediate) noticed that 
b ok had be n taken fr m my d skt p 
and my helve·," aid Manley Perkcl 
profe · r of mathematic . 'Other facul-
ty in thi department al o had book 
taken. I eventually was able to work out 
that at least l 0 books had been taken, 
some absolutely brand new latest edi-
tions. The retail value of the books 
tolen from me in total i greater than 
1.000." 
Polk aid that ome textbook theft on 
campus occurs becau e of opportunity. 
Leaving books unattended and 
unmarked provides a potential thief 
with opportunity and motivation. How-
ever, Perkel said that the books were 
taken even though hi office door had 
been locked. "I never know when I 
return after a weekend whether I will 
again find that a ·tranger ha riled 
through my office, or wor e, whether I 
will find other item tampered with, 
tolen or de ·troy d." 
• We have to be very ob ·ervant of 
our urrounding . We have to en ·ure 
that we tak owner hip or our pen; nal 
prop rtie ' , and that we report tho ·e u -
pi ious activitic ·. ccure our door· 
when there i no one in our offic • or 
vcn in our rcsid nee communities," 
aid P lk . "Maybe we can derail the 
p sibility of a theft ccurring in om 
·p cific in tancc · by taking some affir-
mative . tcp. to ·ecure ur prop rty or 
to make ure that we keep property 
with us." 
Here are some tips to prevent book 
theft: 
• Never leave books unattended 
• A used textbook is au ed text-
book. Its value won't be hurt by identi-
fying it with your name. Mark all along 
the edge of the book where it would 
immediately be identifiable as Wright 
State property, not for resale. 
• Inventory books by title, author 
and edition 
• Report theft to Public Safety 
southwest grill@ 
Home of the Biggest 
Burritos in Town!! 
2495 Commons Blvd, Beavercreek, OH 
Adjacent' to LaRosa's behind 
Fairfield Commons 
WSU students get 25°/o off during 
the month of April when they 
show their l.D.! 
immediately 
Perkel aid suggestion given to him 
to prevent book theft were helpful. 
However, he feel that writing or 
tamping books with name and lock-
ing book in de k i of limited value 
and not enough to top book theft. 
··soon after I di covered the e theft 
from my office, I went to eBay and 
fi und that copie. f the e ks were 
on ale for price much le._ than retail. 
If a . tudcnt can purcha ·c, say, a l 00 
b ok for 50 or le s, d c anyone really 
believe the ·tudcnt w uld care l s · 1f 
the b k has 'Prop rty of Wright tate 
nivcr:ity' or my name stampl:d all 
ov r it? I doubt it." 
Perkcl ffcrcd a numb r of ·ugge -
tion to curb textbook theft. He aid the 
university could re-key all the office or 
utilize electronic code locks to prevent 
access by an unauthorized master key. 
He said campu could in tall video 
monitoring along hallway or in faculty 
offices. 
"Currently there is no way to di tin-
guish a legitimate book buyer on cam-
pus from a thief. In~ the past, I have 
occasionally seen per ons rolling boxes 
of books down the hallways in broad 
daylight. I always assumed they were 
book buyers and that some faculty 
member has old them book ," aid 
Perkel. He aid legitimate commercial 
book buyer should have t regi ter 
with campu security and wear large 
identification tags while on campu . . "In 
thi way. there hould be no rea on for 
per, on not as ociated with W U to be 
lugging large container of bo k · in 
any other building ." 
A per on, whether it be tudent r 
other, who i 'U pccted of a theft C uld 
be charged with a mi demean r crime 
in a municipal c urt in the city of Fair-
born, r depending on value a thief 
w uld fa c felony charge in th 
rccne o. ommon pl as c mrt ys-
~m. , 
··we d b lieve there arc witn s e 
out there. There i omeb dy alway 
who ha een omething that can add to 
the puzzle of an investigation that may 
help to broaden the investigation or 
make the investigation more directed 
towards taking an investigation from a 
per on of interest to an actual suspect,' 
aid Polk. "We ask that if anyone ha 
seen anything, any uspicious activity 
regarding a person entering an office, a 
person who is suspected as having a 
key in an unauthorized manner that 
they report that to us." 
News Writer 
Needed 
Contact Jessica Garringer 
garringer.4@wright.du 
---~------------ -------- --
Welcome Back tudental · 
Wright Spot Drive Thru 
Pop 
Cigarettes 
Beer 
Wine 
3913 Colonel Glenn Highway 
Fairborn, OH 45324 
Monday-Wednesday - 9:30-11 :00 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
9:30-12:00 
Sunday - 10:00-10:00 
Just 3 Minutes from Campus 
426-9805 
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Tanning beds more harmful then 
warned by medical professionals 
II Scientist find 
UVA radiation is 
closely related to 
evere skin cancer 
cancer. 
According to the Center for Device 
and Radiological Health, a branch of 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion, more than one million new cases 
of skin cancer will be diagnosed this 
year due to overexposure to UV rays 
including those found in sunlight, tan-
ning beds and sun lamps. 
"Linus" continued from page 3 
new people," said Ausdenmoore, a 
biological sciences major. 
To prepare for the event, campus 
organizations were asked for mone-
tary donations. "We had a great 
re ponse from our requests, rai ing 
almo t $1,600 to purchase fleece 
with " , aid Tustin an education major. 
Many people came to help make 
the blankets on Saturday, March 12. 
"People would come in and out a 
their schedules allowed them," said 
Ausdcnmoore. She aid S an 
Stevens, an electrical cnginel:ring 
major wa the top "blanketeer" as he 
made 14 blanket throughout the day. 
''We had a great re. ponse, with 66 
volunteers igning in," said Tu tin. 
"They were all so cager to help and 
they deserve recognition for that." 
At the end of the day and after 
the completion of 200 blankets, 
there was still enough fleece left 
over to make 95 more blankets. 
Tustin and Ausdenmoore said they 
are currently finishing those with 
the help of their residents. 
Organizations that donated to 
the project included Residential 
Community Association, National 
Residence Hall Honorary, Village 
Community Government, Forest 
Lane Community Government, 
BCH Community Government, 
Honors Community Government 
and Hamilton Hall Community 
Government. Delta Tau Delta and 
Inter Fraternity Council purchased 
fleece to donate. 
Lind ·ay Ebe/1md tam 011tside 11ze Jfood~ 
·1 think the harmful effect are scary 
and very real, but not likely to effect 
someone that only tans for three 
months out of the year," said Heather 
Chander, a psychology major. "I only 
tan before spring break, but I tan every 
day during that time." 
Like Chander, many students do not 
tan on a yearly basis. However accord-
ing to the FDA, tanning beds emit UVA 
radiation making it ju t a harmful 
whethe you tan for just a few months 
or all year long. 
Although the risks seem minimal, 
organizations such as the American 
Medical Association have tried to com-
pletely ban the sale and use of all tan-
ning equipment. 
Although they understand that it is 
impossible to avoid ultraviolet rays at 
all times, the American Medical A o-
ciation recommends following a few 
steps to minimize the exposure to these 
damaging rays. Some steps that can be 
taken include wearing protective cover-
ings such as hats and pants, wearing 
sunglasses that provide 100 percent UV 
ray protection and wearing sunscreen 
with a minimum Sun Protection Factor 
(SPF) of 15. 
Win a $100 Gift Card to 
The WSU Bookstore!! 
The WSU Coalition Against Sexual Assault is spon-
soring a Logo Contest for Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week. The logo selected will be used to promote 
Sexual Assault Awareness Week (May 16 - 20, 
2005) events and activities including the "Take 
Back the Night" March. The designer will be 
awarded a $100 gift card to the WSU bookstore. 
Applications are available in the Office of Student 
Support Services, 350 University Hall, or in any 
Residential Cotnmunity Office. 
For more information contact the Office of Student 
Support Services at 775-5742 
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EDITORIAL 
The heat is on in 
campus buildings 
Tis the a on to tifle 
and weat. pring i here and 
while the b autiful weather i 
\ le med by all th tempcra-
tur i1rid campu. building. 
r main .. teady with winter con-
litions. 
It ecms to happen every 
y ar. n as th weather 
tum warm, it' at lea t a week 
before the air in ide i switched 
over from heat to air condition-
ing. It must be a complicated 
transition in ome buildings 
becau e the conversion u ually 
doesn't happen until well into 
Spring and stay that way until 
fall quarter, no matter what the 
weather is like outside. It i n 't 
unu ual to have conditions like 
hot out ide and hotter in ide, or 
cold out ide and colder inside. 
Mo t puzzling is that 
Millett Hall i one of the e 
building . Millett Hall, which 
co t million of dollars to reno-
vate, look beautiful but certain-
ly doe not feel modern. me 
d partm nt have brought in 
electric fan fj r relief, mo t 
ncce ary ince the pretty new 
windows in Millett do not open. 
What's more, we can expect 
dramatic overcompen ation in 
the ummer. When Millett's air 
conditioning i fully activated 
the temperature inside will be 
low enough that the electric 
fans will go back in the closet, 
and sweaters will come out. 
For now, the campus 
needs to cool it. Literally. 
Submit your 
Letter to the Editor 
to 
Valerie Lough 
vlough@siscom.net 
For more information, -contact 
Valerie Lough 
Editor-in-Chief 
W016 B Student Union 
775-5534 
vlough@siscom.net 
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Guardian should cover campus events 
gldm11 • IE 2 
A aWSU 
tudent for my 
undergraduate and 
graduate education, I ha c tried to 
d fend the uardian to all of my 
fri nd and, at tim , ·vcn to my elf. 
rir tly, I am a nerd and I am t tally in 
lo c with coll ge· not o much the 
glamorized television perc ption of col· 
lege, even though that part has ome 
perks, but I actually enjoy the learning 
aspect of a uni ersity education, not to 
mention parts of the university that 
make it a university ... like the newspa· 
per. Unfortunately, as Ive continued to 
read the Guardian, I have noticed the 
newspaper fails to include a pivotal part 
of being a college student: college life. 
At first I questioned myself on whether 
I was just getting old and lame, but at 
23 I can't be that lame, yet. 
What amazes me about the 
newspaper is the utter lack of college 
and campus coverage. Maybe if the 
paper actually talked about campus 
events, and focused more on the fea· 
tures of campus life or activities, people 
would not continually say how WSU is 
such a boring place to attend. Believe 
me- I do hear "commuter school, Suit-
case College, Monday through Friday 
University" a lot. When talking about 
what this college ha to offer, it eems 
a of late the coverage only speaks of 
the superficial a pects of university 
life- like how to find the best deals to 
decorate or how to trick your car out. 
These are a few of the articles I noticed 
in the past few months' issues. If I 
remember correctly, do we not have tel-
evision programs for all of that? Isn't 
that what magazines are for? Look at 
what ma media offer , they have tele-
vi ion hows like Design on a Dime 
and Pimp Your Ride· thi information 
hould be common knowledge, ince to 
m it i only adding to the superficial 
terc type that tudcnt · nly care about 
lo king nd f e ling cute by t lling them 
what t buy and what mat rial go d 
can d ~ r th ir elf c ·teem. With that, 
why i our n w paper r inforcing the 
t r otyped menial repre entation of 
college students? There is far more 
interesting things that could be used in 
the newspaper to jog the brain activity 
of students here at WSU. There are 
poetry slams all the time and they do 
not receive coverage. There are shows 
and by shows I mean bands playing 
live music, in the old "Rat" that are 
rarely publicized with the exception of 
myspace.com. There are events on the 
Quad all the time, yet no one knows of 
these said events. These types of events 
should be covered in the features sec-
tion. 
I think a great and informative 
article that could be ran each quarter 
would entail classes offered for the fol-
lowing quarter. Isn't college somewhat 
about learning? The social experiences 
are life lasting, but you might as well 
learn something seemingly interesting 
while you are here. There are classes on 
Celebrities, Love and Hate in Litera-
ture, Science Fiction and the Govern-
ment, various Film genres, Cult Novels, 
Sexuality, and about any other interest-
ing subject you can think of. I know 
this because I took the time to find out, 
but not a lot of people are that motivat-
ed. These cla ses are rarely full and 
could use more people in them that are 
interested in the subject. 
Working pa t the academic part 
that could be talked about in the news-
paper, how about things that go on in 
"the newspaper fail to 
include a pivotal part of 
being a college student: col-
lege life" 
the campus and in the on-campus hous-
ing communities? I was a part of on 
campus government for two years and 
rarely even when we tried to get cover-
age, we did not receive any. As a per-
son who was involved in campus life, 
most students said that there is not 
enough publicity about events. I think 
students would rather read about free 
food offered in a said housing commu-
nity or free film screenings. It would 
be quite easy to have a calendar for 
campus activities, residential and non-
residential, which includes their events 
as a form of free press. . 
A smaller gripe which I will 
not go too far into is when did we start 
mirroring the Dayton Daily Newspaper 
and using various AP articles? Isn't that 
what our free Dayton paper, available 
Readers, we want. your opinion! 
My name is 
Parker Bowman 
and I'm your new 
Opinions Editor. 
I'm a writer, my 
favorite color is 
purple, I prefer the Stones to the Beat-
les, I like Miller High Life more than 
the average person should. I have inter-
viewed one of the New Kids on the 
Block and I read books by Bret Easton 
Ellis and Chuck Klosterman all the 
time. 
Now that you know me, I want 
to know about you. Sure, that's a 
cheesy line that probably isn't spoken 
outside of lady's night at W.0. 's too 
often. Nevertheless, it's true. I want 
you to write in with your opinions, 
your ideas, your rants, and your view-
points. 
These two pages of The 
Guardian are for you. Well, the entire 
Guardian is for you, technically. But 
especially these two pages. They'll be 
filled with whatever you want them to 
be filled with. The trick is: you have to 
write it. 
I know that you probably write 
all day long for class and stuff, and you 
might not want to come home and write 
for "fun". That's cool and all. I under-
stand. But, I also understand that for 
fun, you may go over to a friend' , you 
may go out to the bar, you may go fish-
ing, you could do anything at all. And 
when you do, I'm willing to bet that 
you're going to express your ideas: You 
may complain about the parking situa-
tion on campus to a friend, you may 
praise a campus organization for doing 
something positive (or at least awe-
some), you may talk politics, music, 
pop culture, existentialism, or whatever. 
That's exactly what should go here. 
After you say it, write it down and send 
it in! 
You don't even have to worry 
about grammar, spelling or punctuation 
because that's what I'm here for. You 
could even write it down on a cocktail 
napkin with a sharpie and put it in my 
mailbox here at the Guardian office, I 
don't really care. I just want you to be 
heard. That's why you're all here at 
college, anyway, right? Well, that and 
the occasional game of flip-cup in 
Cimarron. 
Speak out. It's your paper. It's 
your voice. 
throughout campus is for? If we wanted 
to read about world and national events, 
which face it, most college students 
could really care less about, they would 
pick up that paper instead. There needs 
to be a happy medium, I am not saying 
throw out all the articles that highlight 
popular culture and I am not aying 
remove all the coverage of major 
national and world event , but realize 
that there are event pertaining to col-
lege student' that could scrv a perti-
nent.information. llcge life i ', in a 
en ·c, a mailer er ion of the real 
world; as I like t refer to it, the tep 
between being a kid and being in grow-
ing up, and with that step being a part 
of our life now, there are parts of it that 
should be included. 
Lastly, it would be nice to see 
the opinions editor actually write some-
thing, if there even is an opinions edi-
tor, he or she should write weekly on 
what he or she experiences as a student 
at WSU. Rants are great, after all this is 
a rant, and all of it is opinion. These 
ideas, they should be seen as just that 
someone's opinion. I am not trying to 
attack the staff of the Guardian or the 
student body, but some small but 
important changes could be made to the 
paper that may get students interested 
in reading it. Students complain all the 
time, I hear it in the Hangar, in class, 
when I lived on campus and from my 
friends, but not a single person does 
anything, so hopefully, just maybe 
someone will read this and decide that 
writing something for the opinions sec· 
tion may in fact change something or at 
least get people to think. 
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Comic 
books not 
for just 
chil.d's play 
'"H ly college readers Batman!" 
Comic b oks play an integral r kin 
the live of tudent '.According to 
IMDB.com, more student know what 
the Batman l g mean than that there 
an~ 13 ;tripe on the American Flag. o 
what doe thi all mean? That c mic 
b ks aren't just a childhood fanta ) 
but a part of literature that tays with a 
person wdl into their c Hege years. 
De ·pite me long-thought stereo-
type., not all f today' colkgc-agc 
readers arc mah:, either. '"About t1.;n 
percent f people wh come in to bu , 
comics are girls, I'd estimate," said 
Jes i I Iarri ·on, a B kery Fantasy 
employee and W U student. "Kid that 
arc ten to fifteen or o come in £ r the 
Manga (Japane e comics) because of 
the popularity ofYugi-Oh. Ive also 
seen kids buy fistfuls of Sonic the 
I kdgehog comic :· aid Harri on. 
Bo k t n: like Waldenb k haw 
tepped up to meet thi heightened 
demand with an entire cction in their 
store alone dedicated to Manga comic 
and magazine reds filled with the 
newest addition f each comic b ok in 
print ace rding to Waldenb ok .com. 
C mic and m vie al have a 
trong c nnecti n t one an ther al o 
aid I Iani n. '·Right now we 're ·clling 
a lot of I kllBlawr and in Citv. When-
ever a c mic i rumored to b~ i'.nade 
int a movit!, that h ots the . ale right 
up ., ·aid I Iarrison. 
According to IMDB.c m 2002' 
c mic b k based film Spider-Man ha. 
took in 
783 million. 
gros ed 07 milli n 
dollar· w rldwide 
whik la t year's 
·equd m vie 
"Spiderman 
2'' 
ther comic book 
adaptations on the list of top 
200 grossing films are (in descending 
order) both Men in Black films, Bat-
man Batman: Forever, The Ma~k, 
X-Men, uperman Batman Return 
and Hulk. Of cour e, then; an~ al o thc 
not-a '-popular comic b ks-made-
movies like Daredevil, Elektra, Hcllb y 
and Catwoman to con ider, too. Either 
way you cut it, comics are main tream 
media on pagi! and n the big screen. 
There are two main comic b k 
c mpanie currently circulating. lbe c 
two main companie haw al o been at 
the top since the beginning of the 
c mic bo k rage in the 1930s. D 
(home of Batman, Superman. Wonder 
Woman, Aqua Man, Ibe Flash, The 
Green Lankrn & m re) and Marvel 
(h me f pider Man, X-Men. 'I he 
1 lulk, 1 he fanta tic I· our, The Punishcr, 
Ir n Man & more). 
drug to forget hi tr u-
bles. At the time, comic 
book were governed by the 
Comics Code of America, a 
et of 'rules" et in place in 
'54 that included laws that stakd things 
like '"In every instance good shall tri-
umph owr evil and the criminal pun-
i bed for his mi deed ., and other uch 
rule that pr hibited the portrayal of 
drug or ex in comic . 
One of the top elling comic 
n the li t of 2004' best elling comics 
Ii t (ace rding to uperher times.com) 
wa. a c mic that fini hed it' run nearly 
t\v decades ago, Alan M on.:'· 'lbc 
Watchmen. ·1 hi particular b k 
chang1,;d the way comic c uld be 
viewed in the mid· Os. X-Men' 
Wolverine had been wry controversial 'DC ha· more ic nic charac-
ters," said teve Bate , manager of 
Bookery Fantasy Comics & Col-
lectible on Main Street in Fairborn. 
"Marvel, though, starting in the '70s 
tarted doing better and writing. 
They humanized their 
heroes. Peter 
• £ r murdering bad guy in comic fl r 
almost a decade, but no comic had 
turned conventions on it's head more so 
at the time than The Watchmen for 
blurring thi.; clearly defined lines of 
what define a hero and what define a 
villain, according to 
Parker 
Kent was 
perfect. They 
had edgier, more 
emotional story-
lines. They were the 
first t have characters 
with weaknc. es. They were 
the first to how character' with 
addictions," said Bates. 
A 1971 issue of The Amazing Spi-
der-Man told the tale of Peter Parker's 
best friend, Harry Osbourne, abusing 
supcrherotime .com. 
Video games have also stepped 
into the comic craze, making successful 
games like Spiderman2 and The Pun-
isher according to Blockbuster.com. 
After almost three fourths of a centu-
ry after Superman's first appearance, 
he's still leaping over buildings in a 
single bound. 01' Clark Kent was a 
kading character in eight of the top l 0 
comic books of 2004. Comic books, 
both old and new are here to stay, with 
generation after generation following 
their stories and creating new exciting 
additions with movies and games. 
Comics are not just for kid , and, per-
haps with such readership, they never 
were. 
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Theory of a ·Deadman alive and kicking 
it's still in my CD player. This album 
deserws two ears wide-open! 
Canadian rockers, Theory of a Dead-
Canadian rockers, Theory of a Dead- man, are picking up right where they left 
man, are picking up right where they off with Gasoline, the foll w-up to their 
left off with Gasoline, the follow-up to successful, but underrated elf-titled 
their .. ucce sful , but undcrrat1.;d sdf- debut. lbi album is with ut a doubt a 
titled debut. lbi. album is without a .. olid indication that we 'vc not heard the 
doubt a 'olid indicati n that we 've not la t of thi band fr m up north. 
heard thi; la:t of this band fr m up The one word that comes to mind 
n rth . after liskning to Ga. )lin · is ''com-
·1 he one word that come · to mind plcte." l· rom tart t finish . thi i: the 
after listcning to C1asolinc i. ' com- bc .. ' t rock album I've heard :incc Green 
pkk.' horn start to finish , this i: th!.! Day's American Idi t n.:kascd last fall , 
best rock album 1 · e heard since n.:en and I predict' it will be om: of the top 
I af s American Idiot n.:ka: ·d last fa IL five of the \.:ar. 
and I predict it will bc one ot th1;; top ·1 he album i · fudcd b ' it fo:t singk 
fivi.;; of the ~\.:ar. "No. Surp?s '' an c. tn.::md ' catch_ song 
·1 h~ album is fudl.:d b , its irst singh.: dealing with the innards of a r ·lationship 
No Surpri ·e, ·an :tr md . gone our· an end result that va.· appar~ 
catch_,' st ng dealing with th~ ~nt fn 1~ the b :ginning. 
innard. of a rdation 'hip I REVIEW 11 h1,; I ncs from the cho-
gone . our: an end r1.; ult that ru~ read: 'It a~n ' t no ·ur-
wa appar1.;nt from the begin-. -pnse that you d tum me 
ning. The lyric from thi;; choru . read: . on and lcaw/ .. . It ain 't 
··It ain:t no surpri e that you'd tum me no s~rpnse ~vho~ ~at that b**** is 
on and leave/ ... It ain't no urpri e, whoa leavmg me. 1bis hghkr song fl?ws 
that that b**** is leaving me. · This from verse to chorus, then ~~op mto a 
light r ong flow from wrsc to chorus tremendous br~akdown which mute 
then drops into a tremendou breakdown ne_arly cverythm~ except for ome rhyth-
which mutes near]y ewrything except nuc finger n~p_pmg ~for1;; erupting into 
for ome rhythmic finger napping the final ~epe~1tlons of the cho~s . 
before erupting into the final repetitions The highlight of the album 1 the 
of the chorus. fifth track '"Santa Monica,' a gorgeous 
The highlight of the album is the ballad .. Just ~s a good actor can bring 
fifth track "'Santa Monica " a gorgeous an audience mto a role, this song paints 
ballad. Just as a good actor can bring as clea~ of a picture as music is capable 
an audience into a role, thi ong paints ~f making. One part of th~ ong goes, 
a clear of a pictur1;; as music is capable It hurt to breathe/E~e~ time you're 
?f making. One part of the ong goe , n?t i:iext to me/Her m1~d made up, the 
'"It hurts to breathe/Ewry time you 're girl ,1. g~ne/ And now I m forced to 
not next to me/Her mind·s made up, the ee. I ti~ my hat to .ea_ch band mem-
girl i gone/And now I'm forced to ber f~r th1 treat. Thi is a fantastical-
ce · I tip my hat to each band mem- ly-~vntten or~g . 
her fl r thi treat. '!bi i a fanta ti cal- The next mglc fr m the di c, "'I Iello 
ly-written ng. L ncl (Walk.~t\.way From lhi) i.. . 
The next ingk fr m the di c -·1 Iello a~ !her mclodtc, mcll w ong that ts 
L ncly (Walk Away Fr m Thi );, i ?1ff1cult ~ t to _rclak to. Like the ~ajor-
another melodic, mellow ong that is Io/ of the .hand s songs, a. pa~i rdatlon-
difficult not to relate to. Like the major- ship provides for th~ ubject ~attcr. I 
ity of the band's songs, a past relation- almo~t guarantee thi song will cross 
hip provides for the subject matter. I over m~o the pop specti:wn, as well as 
almost guarantee this ong will cross occupymg the rock stations Theory of a 
vcr into the pop spectrum as well as ~e~an ongs are ~ccustomed to, ~ 
occupying the rock stati n Theory of a smular pattern een m fellow Canadian 
Deadman songs are accustomed to, a band N1~ke_lba~~·s history. . 
similar pattern seen in fellow Canadian The stmilanttes and ties to N1ckel-
band Nickelback's history. back don't stop there. Nickelback's 
The similarities and ties to Nickel- front man Chad Kroeger co-wrote six 
back don't stop there. Nickelback's songs and produced Theory of a Dead-
front man Chad Kroeger co-wrote six man's ?rst alb~: The style of the two 
songs and produced Theory of a Dead- ?ands is very similar, but very unique 
man's first album. The style of the two m each band's own rite. When it 
bands is very similar, but very unique c~mes down to it, I strongly believe 
in each band's own rite. When it N1ckelback's protege TOAD is simply 
comes down to it, I strongly believe better than they are; it's just a matter of 
Nickelback's protege TOAD is simply time and exposure to determine the 
better than they are~ it' just a matter of success ofthis up-and-coming group. 
time and exposure to determine the Gasoline is a finely tuned assortment 
success of this up-and-coming group. of hard rock, slow-tempo love songs, 
a oline is a finely tuned assortment and the slightest hint of pop and coun-
of hard rock, slow-tempo love songs, try. This album will likely appeal to a 
and the_ slightest hint of pop and coun- wide range of listeners, if not everyone. 
try. This album will likely appeal to a It has been a week after its release and 
wide range of listeners, if not everyone. it's still in my CD player. This album 
It has been a week after its release and deserves two ears wide-open! 
Are you I in for a g a partm 
_Cimarron Woods 
is your pace! 
• Right ext to Campus 
• Huge 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom Apartments 
• New, on-site management & nigh security 
• High Speed Internet and Satellite TV 
• Washer and dry r in every apartm nt 
• Basem nts, fireplaces and outdoor patios 
• Sop by Today to get the Entire College Experience! 
Cam .. pu ~ 
\Ii Hage ;.:.fi ~.J. 
:www.cAMPusv1LLAGE.coM can Today: (937) 431-8160 
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Sabatino shares vision for Dallas362 
II Movie producer 
speaks to WSU 
about the film 
Dallas 362 
homework, don't settle for anything 
less than THAT film that's in your 
head, he added. 
Sabatino 's story is quite remarkable 
in its own rite. After graduating from 
Otterbein College, a 22-year-old Sabati-
no moved to Lo Angele to pursue an 
acting career. To sum up his situation, 
he sarcastically told the tudents, "I 
didn't tarve well." Sabatino gave 
warning about the many trappings that 
Hollywood (the people of Hollywood) 
i notoriou for. 
After a lack of ucce n the we t 
c ast, abatin returned to Dayton and 
"I alway. wanted to make 
movies. Because lJf my 
work with commercials I 
had ome contact . " 
-Gregory K. Sabatino 
formed Sabatino/Day, an advertising 
agency. With o er 300 commercials to 
hi credit, Sabatino decided to give the 
movie bu iness another hot. "We had 
it all: money, a huge hou e; but we 
weren't doing what we wanted to do," 
Sabatino said. In 1998, Sabatino and 
---- ~ -·~ -- -- •. -
G ea Job Opportunities!! 
Hours & GREAT 1!M II 
e offer 10-40+ hours/week · 
P10SllllOllS 
12.00/ Hour 
L ted Here In D yton, Just 
·n m Campus" 
his wife moved to L.A. 
"I always wanted to make movies. 
Because of my work with commercials 
I had some contacts," said Sabatino. A 
friend and fellow producer showed him 
a script written by Scott Caan, an up-
and-coming actor. Sabatino 's friend 
intended on making the movie prior to 
financial fallout. "It was a great cript. 
There was ju t no money to back it," 
aid Sabatino. "I believe he will be the 
voice of his generation " Sabatin aid 
of aan. 
Per cverance a will to follow one's 
dream and ome luck will get you 
where you want to be, abatino told the 
gr up. You n cd to get your fo t in the 
d r, h add d. 10 t th clu · in II 1-
lyw d and "h k up with the tal nt if 
y u can," aid abatino, "At y ur a' , 
y u 're abl • to d that. That' an advan-
tage." 
abatino i wasting no tim getting 
another film under hi belt. He i cur-
rently working on "Expedition", a ci-fi 
movie. Unlike "Dallas 362", an inde-
pendent film, his new project is a tu-
dio production. "I've never een any-
thing like it. It's a whole new world," 
said Sabatino. 
Viewing of 'Dallas 362" has been 
extended at the Neon Movies in down-
town Dayton until April 14th. 
Gregory K Sabitno spoke to the JtSU coltll1Uf-
nity about his film "Dallas 362 " 
Randi True: The best you'll meet 
come to talk to us in class," said True. 
True has also been working for Cam-
pus Recreation as a Marketing and Spe-
cial Events Coordinator since September 
2003. What does that mean? Basically 
she promotes and organizes events and 
~ obtain pon orships, etc. "I love my 
~- job! It i a lot work but fun at the ame 
~ time. The people I work with are great 
~ too, and I have learned a lot of kills that 
' relate to my major," True said. i Overwhelmed yet? Well, she's not. 
It's true! It's true! It's ... Randi True. 
They say good people are hard to come 
by. According to family and friends, 
True is one of the best you'll ever meet. 
At times, you could refer to her as 
Wonder Woman. Her daily schedule is 
anything but an envious one. True is 
majoring in Marketing with a Manage-
ment minor to boot. Day in and day 
out, she slaves through a stringent array 
of economics, marketing, business, and 
accounting clas e , but remain hopeful 
and unfazed with her 3.963 G.P.A. 
"My favorite class so far is one I am in 
right now, Sports and Event Marketing 
with Kay Wick. She is an awesome pro-
fessor who really cares about her students, 
often having wonderful guest speakers 
True also teaches a group exercise 
classes for the Rec-Fit program through 
campus recreation. She currently vol-
unteers for the Dayton Bombers, where 
she i involved with game night opera-
tions et up, promotions, and on-ice 
activities. "I do whatever they need me 
to do," she said. She is on the right 
track as far as she is concerned. 
"I want to go into sports marketing 
and hopefully work for the Dayton 
Dragons or college athletics ... or col-
lege recreation," True added. She 
recently interviewed with the Dragons 
and is confident that it went well. 
Some how, some way, True finds 
time for others as well. She volunteers 
for Campus Recreation and the Student 
Union to raise money for the employee 
scholarship fund. True al o volunteer 
for mi cellaneous organizations through 
Golden Key International Honor Soci-
ety which she is a member of and also 
the newsletter editor. "I volunteer 
because it's fun and rewarding, plus I 
get to meet new people," True said. 
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Raiders beat UD in extra innings 
Butler sweeps WSU in Horizon League opener 
The 6-8 ladic ~ softball team 
continu . Horizon League play with a 
trip t hicago thi. \ ·eckcnd to take on 
Loyola ~ r a tw garn • series. 
Last Wl:dncsday the ladies wcl-
com d n h ad coa h Mike Larabee 
by giving him a ict ry in hi · first 
home onte t, a marathon di play of 
power hitting by both WSU and their 
UD adver aries. 
Wright State was down 8-7 in 
the sixth inning after a three-run homer 
by UD's Cassie Gross. In their half of 
the inning, the Raider tied things up 
and forced extra innings. 
Things were looking grim for 
the Raiders after the Flyers scored one 
run in the eighth and still had runner at 
second and third with no outs. Howev-
er, WSU pitcher Jessica Lander wa 
able to strike out three in a row and 
keep the margin to one, 9-8. 
In the bottom half of the eighth 
inning, the Raider squeaked out a 10-9 
victory. After Mary Jane D' Arey 
cored off a Kristen Farley single to tie 
the game, Lindsey Krager lined out for 
the inning' second out. Brandi Steiner 
then came to the plate and laid down a 
bunt. The UD pitcher made an errant 
throw to fir t and Patti Scherer wa 
able to cor from third and win the 
Kriste11 Farley redies for die catdi under a /ow lJall. 
game for the Raiders. 
Fre ·hman Brittany Riddle 
paced the Raider going three-for-four 
with three RBI. Steiner added two hit , 
two RBI and three run cored. 
On Thur day the women hosted 
Morehead tatc for a double-header, 
which the women plit. 
In the fir ·t game the Eagl ' 
·cored four time in the sc enth inning 
to take the 6-4 victory. Keeping with 
the theme the Raiders came from 
behind and cor1;d a pair of mns in the 
fifth inning of the ccond game t 
squeak out a 5-4 victory in a fivc-
inning cont t hortcn d due to dark-
ne . 
In the opener, pitcher Amanda 
Cody recorded 12 strikeouts while 
allowing 11 hits. Cody was sharp at 
the plate also, recording three hits, a 
RBI and a run scored. 
The second ~me saw the 
Raiders down 5-4 until Cody hit a two-
run single to right. The game was 
called in the next half of the inning. 
Lander picked up the win on 
the mound as Krager and Steiner each 
recorded two hits. 
The weekend wasn't nearly as 
productive for the Raider . After Satur-
day's game with Butler was cancelled 
due to the weather, the Raiders lost a 
pair of contests to the Bulldogs on Sun-
day. 
Each game went down to the 
final at-bat, but WSU came up short on 
both occasions, losing 4-2 after nine 
inning in the first game and 3-2 in the 
econd. 
24th ranked Sun Devils beat up on Raiders 
• WSU looking to 
rebound after tough 
week of play 
Ryan Heir 
~ 
The Raiders dropped 4 of 5 
games this past week, leaving them at 
10-14 overall so far this season. 
The week started out where 
Wright State left off: winning. The 
Raiders pounded Eastern Kentucky 14-
5 on Tuesday to cap off a four game 
winning streak. The streak was the 
longest Wright State has had since the 
2002 season. 
The Raiders dominated the 
entire game. After jumping out to a 4-0 
lead in the first, Wright State extended 
its lead even further in the fourth as 
they tacked on three more to make it a 
7-1 game. In the remainder of the game 
the Raiders were able to put seven 
more mn~ on the board and gave up 
just four to give them the victory. 
In the game Amin Abusaleh 
was the biggest contributor for the 
Raiders as he pounded out three hits to 
get four RBI's in the game and scored 
once himself. Meanwhile, on the 
mound, Ross Vagedes got the win as he 
gave up just three runs in five innings 
of work. 
The win was the only one that 
the Raiders would experience during 
the week. The misery started out 
against IPFW as Wright State blew a 
six run lead to lose 14-15. 
In the first inning, Jack L'eop-
ard, Ross Oeder and Justin Wilson hit 
back-to-back-to-back homeruns to give 
the Raiders an early 3-0 lead. Through 
the next eight innings of play Wright 
State scored 11 more times, including a 
grand slam by Brian Shoup in the 
eighth that gave Wright State a 14-9 
lead. 
But in th bottom lialfofthe 
eighth, the Mastodons were able put six 
runs up on the board and held the 
Raiders scoreless in the ninth to snap· 
Wright State's winning streak. 
As a team Wright State had six 
homes and 18 hits. Leopard had the " 
best day at the plate going 5-5, drove in 
one run and scored twice. On defense,. 
starter Matt Crawford went just 1.1 
innings while Nate Stevens was 
charged with the loss because of giving 
up the lead in the eighth off of the six 
runs he allowed. 
After that Wright State went 
out west for a three game series against 
the Arizona State Sun Devils, the 24th 
ranked team in the nation. 
In the first game of the series 
Wright State lost 13-1, with Kyle 
Kearcher going only 3 .1 innings and 
giving up eight runs in the short outing. 
In the game, Wright State amassed 11 
· hits, but just wasn't able to produce 
many runs. 
Wright State dropped the sec-
ond game 11-3. After sticking with the 
Sun Devils in the first two innings, the 
Raiders g~ve up six runs in the third as 
Arizona State cruised on to the easy 
victory. 
Chris Snyder made the start for 
Wright State, but lasted just 2.2 innings 
and gave up eight runs on 10 hits. To 
make matters worse, the 11-3 pounding 
was the closest game of the weekend 
for the Green and Gold. 
In the finale Robert Barrett 
made his seventh appearance of the 
season, but definitely not his best. In 
the three-inning outing Barrett gave up 
ten runs on nine hits as Arizona went 
on to the 14-1 victory. 
The Raiders' next game will be 
at home against Bowling Green on 
April 6. Hopefully the men will be able 
to tum things around a little bit. 
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Track battles nasty conditions at Nikoloff Invitational 
JoshB.ne 
Burke.24@wright.edu 
The women's track team travels 
to the Miami Invitational thi Saturday 
after fini hing ninth place ikoloff 
Invitational on aturday afternoon. 
Behind junior Stephanie Fran-
cis' fourth place tini h in the 400-rnctcr 
da~h the Raid r · c red a total of 22 
points in the wet and windy condition 
at U . •a tcm Michigan w n them ct 
\ ith I 5 point while th ho t B ar at 
were ju t fi p int behind in ond 
pla e. 
''It indy t11d ~ Id aid 
junior Stephanie Supan. "It was raining 
at the beginning of the meet. Every-
one' times were close to what they've 
been running though because the 
weather' been the same at every 
meet." 
Franci ' fourth place lime was 
60.66 second while her teammate 
Elisha Milner t ok ninth in a time of 
64.53. 
Jennifer onohan wa th 
other top fini. her for the lac.lie. . The 
fre ·hman' ault of 2.90 meter wa · 
go d fi r 5 h place. 
Th team· l nc thr ' r 
n y M nn far d w II in the di u 
i ·hing th n a t off 
THE SMARTER SUMMER 
An illu trated t p-by-.. tep guid 
to the p rfect Central Ohio ummer. 
• Make decision to 
take summer courses. 
You'll be oh far ahead when you go 
back in the fall. You might even get back 
on the four-year plan. ' 
• Wait for feelin 
of superiority and 
euphoria to kick in. 
~ u .. veclt nsofmon .'fi u'rethatmu 1 
loser to : ur degn:: . Go ahead. Do that 
\1 tot,' dance ... you 'vc L'tlmed it. 
Smarter Summer lnfoline 
1-866-695-2722 
• Take summer 
transfer courses at 
Columbus State. 
By far the most affordable in Central Ohio, 
they transfer completely to any Oh1o public 
university- and to many private colleges. 
Central Ohio Summer Fun Facts 
verage temperature: _ .84° F 
Average numbl:r of sunny days . .. . . .57 
Recommended sun reen PF: _ .15-30 SPF 
Columbus tatc Cost/ 
Credit Hour ··-.. ·····-··.. . .. -·-..... .. ......... $76 
Minimum avings/ 
Three Hour Class .......................... - ............ $400* 
*Probably why it's called "The Smarter Summer" 
• 
t:
np: 
o preview how credirs will tran.sf er to 
your fuU-time college, visit the handy 
ourse equivalency guide at Course 
Applicability System (CAS) and highlight 
"students." 
http://transfer.org/ohio/admin/adm-
initiatives.html 
~~ 
COLUMBUS STAIE 
,c~:r!'!.tty' ....... 
Education that WORKS. 
www.cscc.edu 
1·866-695·2722 
Convenient Suburban Centers offering summer courses: 
Dublin, Gahanna, Grovepon, Plain City, Marysville and Westerville 
The sophomore also competed in the 
hammer throw, finishing 8th on a throw 
of 42.40 meters. 
Senior Leslie Reinhard finished 
6th in the 800 on a time of 2:24.03 
while her teammate Marie McVetta fin-
i hcd 17th in a time of 2:10.96. 
McVetta also finished 7th in the 1500 
meter run, cro ing the line in 4:52.35. 
In the 5000 m kr hri tina Hill fin-
i hcd 15th and teammak Tracy Rosner 
fini hc<l 19th in times of 19:21.90 and 
19:44. r pcctiv ly. 
The l 00-mder hurdle aw 
illiam n fini h 9th in a timt: of 
nd \ h1k in the 400-mdcr 
upan and Kell Bl rn r fin-
th and 11th in tim f l7. 
and 70.74 seconds respectively. 
Two Raiders competed in the 
long jump for WSU. Amanda Carpen-
ter finished 14th on a jump of 4.38 
meters while Jamie Paige fini hed 16th 
on a jump of 4.36 meters. 
The 4x 100 relay team of Elisha 
Milner, Ashley Fitzpahick Jamie Paige 
and A 'hlie Jenkin, finished 7th atlcr 
running a time of 51.21 seconds. 
Du to the inclement weather 
the Raiders left the m ct early before 
the final three cv nt " ' re mpl t d. 
' e r hoping that th weather 
ill b better, t Mia1 li,'' . aid u1 an. 
"•v ryone's time will om down a 
the cathcr get wanner." 
WSU rugby club set to host 
The PreSident's Cup · 
This upcoming weekend the Wright 
State Rugby club will be hosting The 
Pre ident's Cup, which is sponsored by 
the Dayton Area Rugby Club. The tour-
nament will be held this Saturday on 
the Rugby field located in front of the 
Fred White building and the Ru s Engi-
neering Center. 
"The event is a way to promote 
Rugby of all levels in the Dayton area," 
said Austin Balogh, President and Cap-
tain of the WSU Rugby Club. 
There will be both a men's and 
women's tournament taking place with 
the women starting a 9:00 and the men 
beginning at 10:15. Taking part in the 
men'· tournament include UD Witten-
berg, and Deni on. n the women 
idc UD, Wittenberg, and Miami will 
be participating. In all, the team i hop-
ing that there will be about 200 people 
that take part in the event and another 
200 people that will be there as pecta-
tors. 
The President's Cup ha been 
held every year for quite a numb r of 
years now. Although nobody knows 
how many years the event has been 
taking place it has been a great success 
in the past. 
"It's not a fund.raiser for our 
club, it's just a tournament and hopeful-
ly a recruiting tool," said Balogh. "It's 
also just an event that is interesting to 
watch and gives the students who are 
on campus something to do on Satur-
day." 
Rugby has been one of the 
fastest growing college sports in the 
nation and has gained a lot of national 
recognition in the past. Balogh hopes 
that events such as this will give them 
even more recognition and will make 
the sport that much bigger here at 
Wright State. 
In addition to the tournament 
being held this weekend there is also an 
Alumni tournament being held in May. 
That tournament is expected to be just 
as big as this weekend's and is just as 
much fun for the players, because they 
will be playing players that played 
when they were in college. 
"The event i a way to pro-
mote Rugby of al/ levels in 
the Dayton area. '' 
-Rugby Club President, Austin 
Balogh 
The Rugby lub ha experi-
enced a good amount of ucce s so far 
this school year. With this being the 
biggest event that the team sponsors, 
Balogh hopes that it will help the team 
get a little bit of extra publicity and 
spark a new interest in students that 
perhaps don't know that much about 
the sport. But for right now he is more 
interested in doing well and having a 
lot of fun in the process. 
"There is a position for every-
one," said Balogh. "It isn't just a bunch 
of big crazy guys." 
PLACE YOUR 
,SlFIED AD IN THE GUA 
CALL: 
775 - 5537 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
Lacrosse club gearing 
up for spring season 
• Lacrosse team encour-
ages students to join the 
newly-fanned dub at 
anytime. 
Ryan Heir 
Helr.3@wrVlt.edu 
In rec nt year Wright tate 
has had a number f new club and 
or anizati n com about for 'tudcnt 
entcrtainm nt, and the Lacro c club i · 
n f them. 
Kenny Schafer who is the cur-
rent president of the club, started the 
team last year as a freshman. Unlike 
"Anyone who wants to get 
involved is more than wel-
comed to." 
-Kenny Schafer 
lacro se team is at the mercy of every 
other club on campus in term of field 
time. The club is being forced to work 
around everyone cl e, chedule. 
Since the club is not a school-
spon ored team, mo t of the money 
that the team need i raised through 
fundrai er that th team pon or . 
To go along with bake ale 
and a film fe tival the club i putting 
on, the bigge t money mak r for the 
organization has been a concert that the 
team put n at the ive. With a fi w 
member f the team being in a and, 
the team wa able to put n a how and 
rai, e omc m ncy. With uniform alone 
co ting $1,500 the team i lo king for 
new ways to raise money all the time. 
Students are still welcome to 
join at anytime. Schafer says he will 
work with everyone as much as he can. 
"Anyone who wants to get 
involved is more than welcomed to," 
said Schafer. 
Hopefully in the next few years 
the lacrosse team can get enough sup-
port and practice time so that they too 
can experience some of the success that 
the other clubs on campus have experi-
enced thus far. 
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Golf plays in weather-shortened invite 
•Ohio weather mak-
ing it tough for team 
to get much practice 
In 
The men's golf team travels 
to Huntington, W.Va. thi weekend 
for the Mar'hall Invitational after fin-
i hing 15th at the rain- h rtcncd 
EKU pring Invitational la t week-
end. 
The men fini h d the fir t 
round on riday before rain cau ed 
the can cllation of the tournament 
midway through the cond round on 
Saturday. 
"It got tough midway 
through the first round when it start-
ed raining. It was windy and cold all 
day," said senior Brandon Judy. 
Judy and Knutson each had 
the first round high scores for the 
Raiders with each shooting a 76. 
"In the second round we 
were playing a little better," said 
Judy. "Brandon (Knutson) and I 
were one under. It was too bad that it 
was rain-shortened." 
Other Raider team scores 
included Chip Knuckey (82, 76th), 
Jeffery Pontius (83, 82nd) and Luke 
Allen (84, 86th). Zach Allen played 
a an individual shooting an 87 and 
finishing in 91 st place. 1 
The Raiders' round one and 
final score of 317 put them just ahead 
of Horizon League opponents 
Youngstown State (327, 16th) and 
ju t behind Cleveland State (315, 
13th). Host Eastern Kentucky 
defended their home turf, hooting a 
291 and ccuring fir t place honor . 
Tcnnes ee Tech wa runner-up with a 
292. 
With the H rizon League 
hampion hip looming in the not-
o-distant future, th men alway 
look for chance to improve. 
Said Judy, "With the weather 
how it is up here, ifs been hard to 
practice. Going down to Georgia and 
Florida (over spring break) helped." 
The Raiders have a history of 
marked improvement during confer-
ence tournament time. 
Last spring the men became 
Horizon League champs and NCAA 
regional qualifiers after having a 
rather mediocre regular season. 
ADVENTURE HAS A NEW DESTINATION. 
most people who start a new sports 
club, winning isn't the biggest thing on 
Schafer's mind right now. Instead, his 
goal i to go out on the field and have 
fun. 
"If we lose I'm n t going to 
beat my elf up or the ·t am or any-
thing," aid chafer. "I ju, t want to 
have fun." 
Since the club tarted last year, 
the club has had only one game and 
that didn't go nearly as well a Schafer 
had hoped. Even though he'. in it 
mainly to have fun, Schafer would still 
like to have at lea t a little bit of suc-
ce s, and with the athlete on the team, 
he thinks that may be possible. 
"We have some very skilled 
players that have been playing lacrosse 
for as long as seven years. We may not 
play together as well as other teams, 
but we can give some teams a run for 
their money." 
The club's season runs during 
almost the entire spring quarter with 
April 7 being the date for the team's 
first game, which is against UD .. 
Other universities the team will 
face this year include Ohio Dominican, 
Cincinnati and Ohio University, all of 
which have very well-established club 
teams. 
Since Wright State will be fac-
ing some tough local schools in their 
first real season of play, the team has 
been practicing whenever they can. But 
being the new club on campus, the 
w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e , · . c o m 
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Raider coaches recognized 
II Larabee and 
Schul honored by 
national organiza-
tions 
p 
quadr nnium. 
If le t d from the pool of 
coacbe , Larabee could travel with 
the national team to various tourna-
ments around the world including 
the Canada Cup, the USA World 
Cup and the Japan Cup this summer 
FREE 
LA DRINK 
with any entree purchase when 
you how your tudent I.D. 
and the World Championship and 
Pan-American qualifier in 
Guatemala this fall. He would serve 
under head coach Mike Candrea 
who is on leave from hi head 
coaching po ition at Arizona to lead 
the national program. 
"Being elected a a coach 
on the national team i quite an 
honor " aid Larabee in an athletic 
department pre relea e. "It 
alway b en a dream of mine to 
coach at th high t level and to be 
able to work with ome of the b t 
play r' and coach ·in thew rid. It 
will b an incr dibl experience." 
hul wa in th n w for 
an ntirely different rea · n. Th 
1 4 50 -m ter lympic champion 
wa n m d n f th ight annual 
n min for th National Di tanc 
Running all of Fam in tica, N.Y. 
Each year the Hall nominate eight 
members of the di tance running 
community for induction. The hall 
will make its announcement during 
the weekend of July 9 and 10. 
· burrit • Big 
2781 Centre Dr., Beavercreek• 426-3790 • www.qdoba.net 
· (between BW-3's and Pierl Imports) 
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What's your scholarship? 
Find your scholarship opportunities 
. . 
. .. 
I .c. • • . •. .
at our re-launched Scholarship Channel. 
Visit www.theguardianonline.com 
powered by: 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
Help Wanted 
SPRI G OPENINGS 
$12.25 base/appt. Flexible schedules. 
Customer sales/service. No experience 
necessary. All majors welcome. All 
ages 18+, conditions apply. CALL 428-
7693 
Baby itter needed to babysit for Day-
ton area families throught The Sitter 
Connection. Have fun and make good 
money. Work around class schedule. 
Apply at 
www.thesitterconnection.com 
Make money taking online surveys! 
Earn $10-125 for surveys. Earn $25-250 
for focus groups. Visit www.cash4stu-
dents.com/wright 
For Sale 
FREE! **********The Guardian every 
Wednesday Afternoon! 
Just Call 775-5537 or 
visit our office in the 
Student Union. 
The Guardian 
Announcement 
$600 Group Fundraiser Scheduling 
Bonus. 4 hour of your group's time 
PLUS our free (ye , fr e) fundrai ing 
olutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in 
earning for your group. Call TODAY 
for a $600 bonu when you chedule 
your non- al fundrai er with 
Campu Fundrai r. Contact 
Campu Fundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or 
visit www.campu fundrai r.com 
t 
YELLOWBIRD -- architect-designed 
lofts and townhouses-- 2 & 3 bed-
rooms, 1 & 2 stories: private enterances 
& patios, lightened off-street parking, 
sublets on approval $475-$580. XENIA 
- 15 minutes from campus. Call for 
specific listings (937) 376-2231. 
'Eate ~fe:rra£ ..., 
LOOKING TO START A BUSINESS 
OR OWNING YOUR OWN HOME!!! 
Call us and we will have your problems solved 
We specialize in: Debt Consolidation, Home loan, Auto loans, 
Small Business Loans, Personal Loans. 
NO UP FRONT FEES • Call at 1-866-236-8288 
Services) I 
165 E. Helena Street I 
Dayton, OH 45404 
(93~) 224·1973 I 
I 
~nl,lldoll.lltiollll tmell' maylvay.ctl. I I 
Hew donors please brilg a Photo IO, I 
,oaf of adiis, nl a Social Searity cad. 
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"Workout" - Nature of the Job, 
Growth 
Get fit. Get paid. 
For part-time Package Handlers at 
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid work-
out. The work's demanding, but the 
rewards are ·big. Come join our team, 
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assis-
tance and break a sweat with the 
nation's package aelivery leader. 
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Qualifications: 
• 18 years or older • 
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. • Port-time, 5-doy week 
•Ability to load, unload, • $9.25/hr. to.start, 
and sort packages $cheduled raises 
Apply In person at: 
FedEx Ground 
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd. 
Huber Heights, OH 45424 
Women and Minon 
0 
ar~ llnCQUraged 10 pply 
f edex.com/ualcareers 
Ground 
~Y/ ~. . , ;:: -~ ~ .. ,_ . . . > : ·~ , . . . . :-' .. , 
-- 4"J'" ," I • 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
AM 
Management 
Summer Work 
Program 
• Free housing in The Woods 
• Full~time employment, 
above minimum wage. 
• Completion bonus 
• Earn up to $3,000.00 
Check out our new 
website: 
http:/lfim~wnmerwork. 
·. npQ .com 
You may apply online 
or pick up an application 
at any of the 
community offices or the 
Office or Residence Services 
